
Autumn Term Enrichment 2020
Club Open to: 

Y7 Girls Y7 Boys Y8 Girls Y8 Boys Y9 Girls Y9 Boys Y10 Girls Y10 Boys Y11 Girls Y11 Boys Description Room

Tuesday 3.20-4.00 Y7 Girls Y7 Boys Y8 Girls Y8 Boys Y9 Girls Y9 Boys Y10 Girls Y10 Boys Y11 Girls Y11 Boys Description Number 
Limit

Room

Art Club Try new techniques, work on personal projects and have fun! 20 Art

Carnegie Book Club  Experience the most current and controversial literature for your age group. Become a 
critic, not just a reader.

10 6

Yoga/Pilates Come along for some light exercise, stress relief and relaxation! 12 Prep 
Hall

Open University 
Course

Extend your knowledge and skills into new areas. Excellent for beginning to develop 
your CV and for university applications.

15 ICT

Trampolining Come and have a bounce! Any ability welcome. 12 Main 
Hall

Fitness   A mixture of fitness suite activities to improve endurance, strength and muscle tone. 20 Sports 
Hall

Junior Boys 
Football 

To develop your football skills and game play. 24 Field

Running Club Improve your fitness running in our lovely grounds. 20 Meet by 
PE door

Thought Provoking 
Movies

A variety of films covering moral, social, medical and environmental issues from the 
past and the present.

14 Lab 16

Nature Club When the weather is good we will go outside and look at our school's fabulous range of 
habitats.  When not so sunny, we will stay in the labs and study plants and minibeasts.

10 Lab 18

Drama Club Build your confidence and communication skills through a fun range of Drama 
activities.

20 Drama

Mindful Colouring A relaxing way to end the school day by enjoying some mindful colouring. 10 Library

Geography Club Exploring the world through games, puzzles and movies. 10 3

Girls Football To develop your football skills and game play. 16 Astro

Enterprise To help students learn about money and be creative with their money-making ideas. 8 Hub

Wednesday 3.20-
4.00pm

Y7 Girls Y7 Boys Y8 Girls Y8 Boys Y9 Girls Y9 Boys Y10 Girls Y10 Boys Y11 Girls Y11 Boys Description 
Number 

Limit
Room

Business Tycoons A business activity which involves students setting up and running a small school-based 
enterprise.

12 25

European Culture 
Club

Come and explore European film, music, art and food! Experience the cinema of Louie 
Malle, sample French and German rap, 'brush up' on your knowledge of the 

Impressionists and taste a classic continental breakfast!
12 10

Problem solving 
and maths 
challenges

Develop your problem solving and work together to solve Maths challenges. 15 5

Choir All welcome; come and enjoy singing a wide variety of music together with your friends 
from all year groups.

15 Main 
Hall

Junior Boys Indoor 
Hockey 

To develop your Indoor Hockey skills and game play. 15
Sports 

Hall

Girls Football Club To develop your football skills and game play. 22 Astro

Genetics Club Discover the delights of DNA, study inheritance and the likelihood of a real Jurassic Park. 15 Lab 26

Hobbycraft: 
Minature Gaming

Table top miniature gaming club where students will construct, paint and learn the 
rules of various table top miniature games.

16 12

Pilates Come along for some light exercise, stress relief and relaxation! 10 Drama 
Studio

Litter Picking
Come and help improve our area by walking, talking and picking litter as we go.  A great 

chance to see our local area and make an environmental difference. 20
Senior 

Enterance 

Multi Sport 
Madness

Outdoor multi sports, come along and try a range of different, some new fun sports 
activities.

20 Astro/     
Field

Digital Theatre Come and watch, discuss and evaluate beautiful and engaging Theatre streamed from 
the National Theatre collection.

15 1

Programming club  Pupils will work together to create a virtual world with THS at its centre. 15 ICT

Friday 3.20-4.00pm Y7 Girls Y7 Boys Y8 Girls Y8 Boys Y9 Girls Y9 Boys Y10 Girls Y10 Boys Y11 Girls Y11 Boys Description 
Number 

Limit
Room

GCSE Ancient Greek Final year of the GCSE course. Only suitable for students who have studied the subject 
last year and continued during lockdown.

- 25

Handmade 
Christmas 

An opportunity to make a variety of homemade Christmas goodies from Christmas cake 
in a tin, to home made decorations (Some of which could be created to form a stall at the 

Christmas Fayre - ingredients will be required).
12 DT/Foo

d

Linguistic Olympiad

This is a puzzle club for anyone interested in pattern-recognition, analysis, lateral 
thinking, attention to detail, attention to the larger patterns and the way languages are 

organised. 12 4

Senior Football To develop your football skills and game play. 20 Field

Magical Movies
Are you a budding Steven Spielberg or Taika Waititi? Is cinematography or screen play 

writing more your thing? Come and make a movie from start to finish, from 
Storybording through the final finished product! The sky is the limit!

15 12

Japanese Club If you want to know more about Japanese language and culture (manga, anime, 
origami, this activity is for you

10 Library

Orchestra All instrumentalists; come and learn ensemble skills and experience what it's like to 
make music together as part of a team.

15 Main 
Hall

Hamilton the 
Musical

Are you a fan of the American founding fathers and rap and hip hop? If you want to be in 
the room where it happens or if you are not throwing away your shot or if you're looking 

for a mind at work the  join me to obsessively watch Hamilton as well as watching 
interviews with the cast and crew.  We will also use the EduHam program to delve into 

the history of the founding fathers. 

16 Lab 18

Chicken Club
Learn what it takes to be a chicken keeper. You will clean out the chicken coop and run, 
feed and water them, maintain their living space and learn about the tools used to keep 

them safe and healthy. All in the great THS outdoors!
12 Chicken 

Run

Chess & Draughts 
Club

Learn to play, or improve your planning and strategy skills, with two of the oldest games 
in the world. Brain training at its best! 

14 Lab 20

Wildlife 
Documentary Club

Explore the animal kingdom. During this activity we will focus on a range of animals 
from the extremely dangerous to the extremely cute! 

12 S4

Knitting/crochet Learn a new skill. Knitting for charity, making baby blankets for hospital.  Experienced 
and beginners welcome. 

8 Hub

All boxed up! 
Come along and create your very own charity box in All Boxed Up! The first half term we 
will create care packages for children staying in hospital, and in the second half term we 

will create food parcels for those in need at Christmas time. 
15 12

Duke of Edinburgh
Opportunity for all Bronze, Silver and Gold candidates to come along, complete work 

needed for Skill, Voluntary and Physical sections along with finishing green forms and 
route cards

20 1

Thought Provoking 
Movies

A variety of films covering moral, social, medical and environmental issues from the 
past and the present.

14 Lab 16

Badminton
Pick up a raquet and hit the shuttlecock. Beginner - can be fun to practice forehand, 

backhand and basic shots. Experienced (competitive) - can be physically more 
demanding. 

16 Sports 
Hall

Max no. 12


